


Building Our Future



Our beautiful Arabian horse breeds 
deserve an independent organization
that’s designed to market and promote
the Arabian horse both nationally and 
internationally, to grow our community.



Opportunity Examples



1 • We share the Arabian breeds at 
the grassroots level – i.e., we invite 
new people of  all ages to join us?



2 • We build a network of  local and 
one-day fun shows where people 
can enjoy, learn & grow interest?



3 • We build long-term corporate 
sponsor relationships that help us 
fortify and build our community?



5 • We build multiple online & direct 
marketing channels for our growth 
and, inviting others to participate?



4 • We build an army of  volunteer 
“ambassadors” who are trained to 
support & share Arabian horses?



6 • We build a member subscription 
model for ongoing engagement, 

founded in education & resources?



7 • We build a robust library of  
educational content, sharing all 
disciplines & interests to learn?



8 • We unite our vast community via 
many fun projects and educational 

options, both online and in-person?



Inspire Our Community



We LOVE Arabian Horses® was founded by Paul Kostial 
in 2017 with one goal: a community for breed growth.

WLAH® has already built numerous assets, including a 
robust website, multiple social media channels, an 
internal CRM and Arabian horse database, along with 
many assets that are already working well for growth.



WLAH® is also already working with 
several respected corporate sponsors 
who want to be involved and, who will 
provide smart expansion supported by 
long-term external revenue sources i.e., 
not always fortified via internal sources.



Who We Are & What We Do



Product Marketing
The ”Marketing Company” for Arabian Horses & Arabian Horse Lovers
IT’S NO DIFFERENT THAN MANY EXAMPLES OF PRODUCT MARKETING



Why We Got Started



What was THE genesis of this growth concept? 

Over many years, Paul Kostial has served multiple roles in the 
Arabian community: local, regional, national & international.

In each of  these roles and over decades, it’s become obvious
that our breed warrants an independent organization with 
zero “constraints” and, one that functions with a growth plan.

Working in collaboration with many interested individuals, 
clubs, groups and sponsors, Paul believes the freedom to do 
our work without restraints is mandatory for our best success.



With social media becoming vast, the opportunity was smart 
and today, the ‘Zoom’ era of  life allows us many options for 
beneficial outreach, education, promotion & participation.

We’ve built the infrastructure for growth, promoting the breed 
from the grassroots and, next designing the online assets that 
enable beneficial promotion, interaction and sharing Arabian 
horses in the United States, Canada and globally as well.

It’s time we have what’s needed, via our own resources, to 
deliver our respect to the Arabian horse and its future growth.



EXAMPLES of RESOURCES built for promotion…

WLAH® has built a global Arabian horse podcast that’s 
already hosted more than 70+ experts in our community.

WLAH® has assembled more than 50 volunteers who 
already work on a variety of  projects & growth resources.

WLAH® is already co-promoting via Western Horseman 
magazine, along with Road to the Horse enthusiast events.

WLAH® has multiple assets built and working, and already 
designed our footprint and established growth foundation.



Community Overview



We LOVE Arabian Horses® is a global 
community. It's like a horse club, but 
bigger. We call it a “volunteer society 
for Arabian horse lovers” and, it's like 
one huge virtual Arabian horse club 
with global interaction and outreach.



MISSION: Promotion, Education & 
Training/Learning and, given that 
goal, creating an army of volunteers 
who share our beautiful Arabians via 
events & social outreach marketing.



OUR GOAL IS SIMPLE – to promote 
the Arabian breeds with those who 
are outside our existing community. 
This includes: moms and dads with 
kids, parents with grown kids, single 
people all ages, horse lovers & more.



We choose projects to support. We 
then build the asset portfolio needed 
to launch each project for evergreen 
impact via – a) staffing, b) expertise 
and c) funding. It’s a simple process.



CurrentProgress







Our partners are the magic 
that blends our communities 
with opportunities to share 

mutual growth and beneficial 
assets to promote our goals. 

This includes corporate 
sponsors, farm sponsors and 

individuals who assist the 
outreach for Arabian horses.













What’s Next?



Understand our primary mission, 
vision & goals and assist growth 
by sharing with others who also 

have a passion for Arabian horses.

How can you help move the needle?



Some who are interested want to 
assist with resources that will 

help grow the organization with 
valuable assets & infrastructure.

How can you help move the needle?



What we need now, our next steps... 
1 Build infrastructure “army” of  volunteers for growth

2 Build online store for valued branding & promotion

3 Build online content library via ‘faculty’ of  educators

4 Build tactical outbound marketing plan for new growth

5 Build mobile app for more interaction and engagement

6 Build online directory for all aspects of  breed resources

7 Build network of  local & one-day fun shows for sharing

8 Build a leadership team who supports our objectives



What we need now, our next steps... 



If you want to learn more about WLAH® and how
to get involved to help build our smartest plan…

We Can Do It • The Time is Now • It’s Our Future

CONTACT PAUL KOSTIAL
Mobile or Text – 214.533.2437
paul@welovearabianhorses.com

Visit WeLoveArabianHorses.com

mailto:paul@welovearabianhorses.com
https://welovearabianhorses.com/


Paul Kostial is a life-long Arabian horse lover, avid amateur 
competitor and, started leadership roles when president of  
largest club in Region 9 – North Texas Arabian Horse Club.

• Region 9 Director and AHA Board of  Directors for 4 years
• Founder & Chairman, Pro-Am Challenge Charity Horse Show
• Former Chairman, Region 9 Championship Horse Show
• Former Chairman, AHA Judges & Stewards Steering Committee
• USEF “R” Judge 35+ Years, 300+ Arabian Shows Judged Globally
• Former Member, USEF Saddle Seat Equitation Committee



Paul Kostial was formerly the VP, Sales of a Fortune 500 
media and publishing company, Time Inc., while he now 
manages several marketing companies that he founded.
*Paul also has vision for an Arabian Horse Outreach 
& Conference Center, a mecca for learning & sharing. 

Centrally located in the USA, it’ll be a first-class venue 
for Arabian horse sharing, learning, fun weekends, VIP 
events, think tanks and more. It’ll host events annually.


